Dunbarton Energy Committee Meeting Minutes, May 21, 2018
Members Present: Bob Ray, George Holt, Bob Martel, John Stevens
Public: Dana Lavoie
Meeting opened at 7:00 PM

1. Public comment: Dana Lavoie
2. Apr. 16 Minutes approved.
3. Town Solar Planning:
   • Reviewed our 2015 effort and warrant article for Town Solar installation and warrant article with Dana Lavoie who expressed an interest in Town Solar. John will send members the quotes for that proposal.
   • Discussed our present investigation and tentative plans and sites for other sites for Town Solar installation.
   • We will look into doing a winter meeting solar meetup
   • There were 2 other Energy Expos in the state on April 7th, the Ammonoosuc Energy Expo in Bethlehem and the Kearsarge Region Energy & Environment Expo in New London. Can we discuss cooperation with other expos, maybe an Energy Expo Weekend with a few or several around the region in the future?
5. We need to set up the EC table for Old Home Day on August 18. We will need a table, possibly a tent / cover and who can man it. We need to promote next season’s Neighbors Warming Neighbors.
6. Can we form a “Dunbarton Energy Cooperative”?
7. Members invited Dana to join the committee, he accepted. John will forward an email from Dana to Linda Landry for Selectmen approval.

Meeting adjourned at 8:46 PM
Next meeting: June 18, 2018
Respectfully submitted: John Stevens